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Management of protected elephant populations in South Africa has long been a challenge. In the absence of poaching and with the provision of extra water holes, elephant populations have increased at unexpectedly high rates and show no signs of reaching a plateau. Various methods of population control have been considered to control elephant numbers, including culling or translocation of family groups and habitat expansion; none has proved entirely satisfactory. More recently, attention has focused on methods of contraception and amongst these immunocontraception with a porcine zona pellucida (pZP) vaccine has been proven effective and safe. However, there are still concerns that pZP vaccination may have unexpected long term side-effects on fertility or social structure and behaviour. For example, the expected effect of pZP vaccination is temporary infertility despite continuing cyclicity. As a result, it is anticipated that bulls (in musth) would visit and disturb a herd considerably more frequently because cows  would have considerable more estrous periods; this might endanger young calves and is likely to be a source of extra stress to the herd. In the period of 14/7/08 - 4/10/08 behavioral observations of the elephant families in The Greater Makalali Private Game Reserve (GMPGR) were made to evaluate several factors that might indicate an increase in stress levels in pZP vaccinated elephants. In addition, fecal samples were collected to determine the cortisol concentrations, which should give an indication of physiological stress experienced during the preceding 48 hours. 
In GMPGR, the presence of adult bulls with a matriarchal herd had little if any effect on behavior and was not a clear cause of stress related behavioural patterns. On the other hand, the annual aerial pZP vaccination by darting did result in a transient increase in fecal cortisol and diminished water and food availability during winter was also associated with rising fecal cortisol concentrations.
Overall, the physiological effects of contracepting elephants with the pZP vaccine appear to be associated with minimal social disruption and related stress. However, the darting process itself is clearly stressful. 
Introduction

In a number of game reserves in Southern Africa, there has been a marked increase in the number of African elephants (Loxodonta africana) in recent years. Human intervention (translocation to elephant poor areas, providing extra water holes, prohibiting culling and the hunting of elephants), have resulted in perfect circumstances for the elephants to reproduce. The resulting overabundance of elephants has led to habitat changes and diminished biodiversity in the affected areas. Overgrazing by elephants has resulted in a change from forest to grasslands and a reduction of biomass, stature and plant diversity. This is not only disastrous for the local ecosystem (1) but is also problematic for tourism. People visiting wildlife reserves generally want to see a wide range of animals and a diverse landscape. Elephant induced damage to vegetation and biodiversity (elephants eat between 150-170 kg of vegetation a day) makes the parks less attractive to the public. The elephant population problem is now so great that everyone agrees that something needs to be done. In this respect, several possible methods of managing the population have been tried or proposed;
-	Culling;
Between 1966 and 1996, the over-abundance of elephants in some South African parks (e.g. the Kruger National Park) was resolved by an annual cull of elephants. In 1996, the South African government prohibited culling in response to public opinion. On the 25th of February 2008, the government acknowledged the scale of the elephant over-population problem in South Africa be reinitiating discussions on the utility of culling. Nevertheless, they still insist that all other population management options should be explored before culling can be restarted. Any decision to allow culling would need the support of an ecologist and may still meet with resistance by Animal rights groups and the public at large (2).
Moreover, culling may not be the best way to slow down the growth of elephant numbers and, indeed, may even help ensure that the population growth rate remains at its highest level.  On the other hand culling will immediately solve the elephant overabundance by directly eliminating them (3).
-	Translocation;
When translocating animals, a new under inhabitated park or area must be found. This is no longer a realistic proposition within South Africa because most parks that want elephants already have more than enough (4).
-	Relocation;
By opening boundaries it may be possible to encourage elephants to relocate into other countries (Transfrontier Parks Initiative). A small number of large parks/elephant ranges have been extended into other countries this way. This solution may help if the elephants make full use of the area available (5).
-	Contraception of male elephants;
Vasectomy or other contraceptive interventions on dominant bulls, could theoretically lead to effective population control. There are a number of practical drawbacks. The operation is difficult to perform because the testicles are situated within the abdomen, and surgery therefore carries considerable risks. Another disadvantage is the fact that the procedure is irreversible. Furthermore castrations of bulls have led to high levels of aggression in the treated animals (5).
-	Contraception of female elephants;
Female contraception by pZP vaccination must be seen as a long term measure, because of the long gestation period and birth intervals it takes at least 3 years before there is any noticeable effect on birth rates, and the elephant population number will only actually decrease when elephants eventually die (3). Nevertheless, immunocontraception has proven effective, safe for both pregnant and non pregnant cows, reversible and without any serious short term side effects. Moreover, the vaccine is deliverable from a distance, so that no handling of the animals is necessary (3). To date, there has been no evidence of the social disruption some feared may result from the failure to produce calves (6). Techniques for controlled release of vaccine components from polyglycolide pellets should make it possible to induce and maintain contraception using single annual injections in the future, which would make pZP contraception a much more practical and financially attractive option (7).

PZP vaccination was first considered as a possible technique for population control in African elephants in the late 1990s. In the Greater Makalali Game Reserve in South Africa they have been successfully vaccinating adult female elephants since 2000. There are, however, some concerns about the effects of pZP vaccination on social characteristics. In theory, it would be expected that cows would return to oestrus every 16-18 weeks, attracting bulls in musth to the herd and causing considerable disruption. Critics therefore believe that pZP-immunocontraception will  lead to considerable elevated stress levels within the herd. In addition, the process of darting the elephants from a helicopter may cause severe temporary social disruption and stress within a herd. (8) In addition, the long-term effect of pZP vaccination on fertility, endocrinology, behaviour and social structure are not yet known. (5)

The Makalali elephants have been monitored since the inception of the contraception program. During the last year more intensive efforts have been made to establish the frequency of oestrus in vaccinated elephants. Fecal samples have been collected at intervals to monitor the reproductive cycle on the basis of progesterone concentrations while cortisol concentrations have been used as a measure of stress. It is assumed that elephant cows will experience more stress during estrous or just in the presence of adult bulls (in musth). 




The subjects of this study were the four herds of African elephants (Loxodonta africana) in The Greater Makalali Private Game Reserve in Limpopo province of South Africa. These animals have been monitored and studied for over 10 years and are therefore accustomed to regular visits of safari vehicles and habituated to researchers and their activities. (6)
The pZP vaccine

The contraceptive effect of pZP vaccination is thought to be caused by the binding of antibodies to glycoproteins on the zona pellucida of the oöcytes, which prevent the binding of sperm to the egg thereby preventing fertilization (10).

PZP vaccination has proven to be an efficient tool for managing populations of wild horses. In a recent study horses were treated with a so-called one-shot pZP vaccination incorporating fluid vaccine combined with 2 polyglycolide pellets designed to release their contents at different intervals thereby delivering the two ‘booster’ doses necessary to initiate contraceptive activity. This  one-shot vaccine had a contraceptive effect of approximately two years  (7).
Initial research in African elephants showed that their zona pellucida shared antigenic epitopes with porcine ZP, thereby suggesting that pZP would be likely to have the desired contraceptive effects (9). In the elephants in GMPGR use of pZP vaccination has successfully maintained a population growth rate of zero since 2002 (3). The GMPGR elephants currently receive annual boosters by aerial vaccination (6). The last booster administered was on July 14th 2008.
Tracking and Identification
The Makalali elephants are free roaming in a fenced area of 22500 hectares. In each herd at least one elephant is  fitted with a GPS or radio collar, used for determining the location of the herds for monitoring purposes, but not for tracking the elephants  per se. Tracking the elephants relied on more traditional methods (foot prints, fresh feces, cambium streaming from disembarked trees and sounds). Once located, elephants were identified using The Makalali Elephant Herd ID Sheets. This kit contains pictures and information regarding physical characteristics that are unique for each individual elephant.  The database features nicks and tears in both ears, granuloma´s present on the body, general size and shape and the state of the tusks (size, broken off pieces and their orientation toward each other). 
Collection of Behavioral Data
When a herd was observed, behavior indicative of stress or estrus was carefully monitored and noted. This included temporal gland discharge which can be an indication of stress in cows; this was recorded as an index. (1: temporal secretion to the lower extent of the eye, 2: temporal secretion to the top part of the lower jaw, 3: temporal secretion to the corner of the mouth, 4: temporal secretion to the base of the lower jaw)
Behavior was qualified by listed posture descriptions (unpublished data, A.K. Delsink) for stress, comfort behavior and estrus. The data was classified into 4 categories for every sighting: ‘’relaxed’’, ‘’skittish’’, ‘’estrous behavior’’, and ‘’stress peak’’. 

Stress factors were listed with each sighting. The known stress-inducing circumstances for the Makalali elephants are:  
- Game driving vehicles
- Dusk and darkness
- Extreme heat with limited access to water
- Other big game that is present and poses a threat
- The presence of Kwatile’s herd: a matriarch well known for her aggressive behavior towards humans and other herds
- Presence of helicopters or planes in the sky: especially Kwatile, the matriarch of one of the herds, who remembers the culling activities by helicopter before 1996 and passes this fear on to her offspring and herd members. Also the yearly vaccination by helicopter appears to be seen as stressful by the elephants.
- Bulls in musth: harass cows 
- Open plains: the elephants feel less protected
- Cloudy weather: the hypothesis is that the senses of elephants work less when the sky is overcast
- Positive stress: reunion of herds and finding water in winter after a hot day 
- Our hypothesis was that presence of a bull would be stressful and that bull presence would be frequent because the vaccinated cows would return to estrous every 14-16 weeks. 

Collection of Fecal Samples

After identification of the herd, individual elephants were identified and observed. After defecation a mixed portion from the center of a fecal ball was collected and put into a glass vial. It appears that steroid hormones are unevenly distributed in elephant feces. Hence the need to mix the sample to more accurately gauge steroid excretion by the elephant (11). The labeled sample was kept on ice, and frozen as soon as possible. 

Extraction of Sample and Immuno Assay Analysis

The frozen fecal samples were freeze dried by exposing to a vacuum of 90 kPa for 48 hours. The sample was then pulverized to a powder. Next, ethanol was added and the sample shaken and centrifuged to extract the hormone. For hormone analysis, a competitive double-antibody enzyme immunoassay was used using a first antibody raised against the cortisol metabolite 5β-androstane-3α-ol-11-one-17-CMO. During the assay, 50 µl of diluted (1:50) faecal sample, the standard and the high and low quality controls were pippeted into microtiter plate wells coated with first antibody. The labelled second antibody was then added to the samples and the plate was incubated overnight. The next step included washing the plate and labelling with streptavidin enzyme complex. This enzyme complex was allowed to react with the labelled antigen during a 30 minute incubation during which the plate was covered with tinfoil to protect against UV-light. The plate was then washed again and a substrate solution was added. After an incubation of 45 minutes, H2SO4 was added to stop the reaction. Finally, determination of hormone concentration was measured by the optical density of the solution in comparison to a standard curve. In general a well producing a dark color had a low concentration of hormone in the sample whereas a sample containing high cortisol concentrations would result in a light color in the well. 
Some particulars regarding the ELISA that was used for the fecal samples are:
- Sensitivity at 90% binding was 3 pg per well
- Inter- and intra-assay coefficients of variation ranged between 4.21% and 11.90%
- The first antibody was raised against 5β-androstane-3α-ol-11-one-17-CMO
- 5β-androstane-3α-ol-11-one-17-CMO was used as competitive label




The amount of cortisol measured in the feces was compared with the behavioral observations. The purpose of this comparison was to see if 
- some herds are more active or nervous than others
- stressful events were reflected by a rise in cortisol concentrations in feces 48-72 hours 
- there was any correlation between stress measured by cortisol and stressful events recorded during a behavioral sighting












Cortisol levels and preceding behavioral observations
Table 1. Results of cortisol concentrations in fecal samples , and accompanying behavioral observations for each cow. A total of 37 samples were taken during the period of 14/7/08 - 4/10/08. Cursive lettering shows the cows that are not vaccinated.
Name of Individual	Herd	Sample Date	11-oxo-CM conc. (µg/g DW)	Prior behavioral observation
No 2	Holey Ear	6-6-2008	0,42	No observation
No 2	Holey Ear	14-6-2008	0,52	Skittish
No 2	Holey Ear	27-7-2008	0,29	Relaxed
Holey Ear	Holey Ear	6-8-2008	0,39	No observation
Holey Ear	Holey Ear	4-10-2008	0,90	 Skittish
Quizzy Lizzy	Holey Ear	26-6-2008	0,32	No observation
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Fig. 1. Sightings categorized by type of behavior in the period of 14/7/2008 - 4/10/2008. N= number of behavioral sightings (relaxed: n = 43, skittish: n = 8, stress peak: n = 9, estrus: n = 4).

During the period of 14/7 – 4/10 a total of 64 behavioral observations were recorded (see Appendix A). Figure 1 shows that the overall demeanor of the herds was relaxed. However, it was clear that the elephants experienced darting with the pZP vaccine as stressful. They behaved skittishly for a week after darting , and were more difficult to locate. In addition, other non-reproductive factors significantly influenced stress levels, for instance lack of food and water. The herd members didn’t seem to be significantly more stressed when one cow was in estrus or when a dominant bull was present. No bulls in musth were seen in the observation period.


Fig. 2. Change in mean cortisol concentrations per behavioral category in the period of 14/7/08 - 4/10/08. N = number of samples (relaxed: n= 11, skittish: n = 4, in estrus: n = 4, stress peak: n = 3).

General demeanor or the occurrence of a stressful event did not significantly affect the mean cortisol concentrations in the fecal samples. Nevertheless, the boxplots show a tendency for mean cortisol levels to be lower in relaxed herds than for the other behavioural categories. The low numbers and large variation in cortisol concentrations may have contributed to the failure of the differences to reach statistical significance. 


Difference in stress levels per herd
Fig. 3. Mean cortisol concentrations per Makalali herd in the period of 14/7/08 - 4/10/08. A total of 37 samples were taken in this period. N = number of samples (Holey Ear: n = 6, Queenie: n = 22, Yvonne: n = 6, Kwatile: n = 3).

Figure 3 shows Kwatile’s herd had the highest mean cortisol concentrations. Yvonne’s herd (the matriarch, Yvonne, is the daughter of Kwatile), did not show this high cortisol concentration, even though the two herds have a strong familial relationship and were seen together on most occasions. Sample sizes differ greatly between the four herds. 
All herds showed relaxed behavior during most observation periods. Kwatile’s herd is known for more antagonistic and aggressive behavior in general. In some sightings, such behaviour was noted for the matriarch (Kwatile) and her sub-matriarch. The sub- matriarch was aggressive, and displayed a lot of stress behavior in the last couple of weeks of the research period. The rest of the herd members seemed more relaxed.
Statistically, membership of a particular herd did not affect mean cortisol level in the (P<0.05). 


Vaccinated versus non vaccinated
Fig. 4. Mean cortisol concentrations of vaccinated cows and non vaccinated cows. Samples were taken from 20 cows in total. Three of them were not vaccinated. N are number of samples: vaccinated (n = 30, non vaccinated: n = 7).

The vaccination status of individual cows did not significantly affect mean cortisol levels in fecal samples (associated with stress in elephants) (P<0.05). However, the number of non-vaccinated cows was low.


Influence of the presence of a helicopter
On 14/07/2008 the cows were vaccinated by air. Kwatile’s herd in particular showed distressed behavior when the helicopters were in the sky, possibly because Kwatile was previously present during culling activities in Kruger. 
Fig. 5. Mean cortisol concentrations in relation to presence of a helicopter in the sky during a sighting. N = number of samples (helicopter: n = 7, no helicopter: n = 15).

Figure 5 shows that the presence of a helicopter or aero plane led to an increase in fecal cortisol levels. 
The presence of a helicopter showed a significant effect on mean cortisol levels in the feces (Linear Mixed Effect Model: covariate = presence of helicopter/plane 48-72 hours before taken sample (helicopter versus no helicopter): F = 27.023, P = 0.037, α = 5%). The cortisol level was 0.4 fold lower when there was no helicopter about during the sighting.


Presence of dominant bull
The presence or absence of a bull was recorded for a total of 61 sightings. In 10 sightings there were no bulls present. In 7 sightings a bull was seen testing a cow’s readiness to breed. In the remaining 44 sightings a bull was present, but the herd and bulls were both relaxed. Overall the herds displayed relaxed behavior in the presence of a (dominant) bull. 
For a list of dominant bulls see appendix B.
The presence of a dominant bull in the herds did not significantly affect mean cortisol concentrations in feces (P<0.05). The sample size regarding sightings where no bull is present, is too small to make any statements about the effect of bull-cow interaction on stress behavior.

Decreasing water and food availability  
In South Africa, the winter is the dry season. Food and drinking water resources therefore decrease as the winter progresses. The herds have to walk longer distances for water and food, which could be stressful. 31 samples from all herds combined were compared to see if mean cortisol concentrations (associated with stress) rose during winter when conditions for survival get harder. 
Fig. 6. Mean cortisol concentrations for Makalali elephants per week in the period of 14/7/2008 -  4/10/2008. Weeks when only one sample was taken have been omitted to avoid misrepresentation. N = number of fecal samples (21/7 - 27/7: n = 3, 11/8 - 17/8: n = 3, 25/8 - 31/8: n = 6, 1/9 - 7/9: n = 4, 8/9 - 14/9: n = 3,  15/9 - 21/9: n = 8, 29/9 - 5/10: n = 5).

Figure 6 seems to show a trend to rising mean cortisol concentrations as the winter season progressed.
The behavioral observations (see Appendix A) showed that more elephants had extensive temporal gland secretion in periods of extreme heat and experienced a positive stress reaction when finding water. During the winter season, when conditions got harder, these positive stress reactions became more intense and frequent.
Discussion

When interpreting the results it has to be considered that variables other than those measured in the current study, can influence the level of cortisol found in fecal samples. Some examples are: 
- Variation in composition of a fecal sample, and variation in time from deposition to collection of a fecal sample. 
- Individual variation per cow of cortisol excretion in reaction to a stressor.
- Neonatal experiences, age of the elephant and chronic high cortisol levels, can also influence the amount of cortisol released in reaction to a stressor. (12)
- Cortisol shows a circadian rhythm of excretion in the feces. When analyzing the data it is difficult to take this into account, but it should be noted as a factor that can affect possible conclusions. (13)

There are other essential factors that have to be taken into account when attempting to interpret behavioral data and cortisol values. 
- It wasn’t possible to find each herd every day, so behavioral sightings were limited, which makes the review and interpretation of sightings inconsistent. 
- When interpreting the results (for example analysis of the behavioral observations) the four herds were regarded as one group, while the four herds are actually often apart from each other and hence do not experience the same exposure to stressors at the time of the sighting.
- Other stressors inducing co-variables during sightings can be: presence of game drive vehicles, dusk and darkness, extreme heat, other big game that presents a threat, the presence of Kwatile’s herd , open plains (they feel less protected), cloudy weather (the hypothesis is that the senses of elephants work less when the weather is cloudy). During one sighting, multiple stress factors can be observed, which makes establishing correlation and interpretation of stress behavior difficult.

As a reference for baseline cortisol values, a study by Ganswindt et all. is used. They examined 3α- 11 oxo-CM in four adult bulls and measured an average of 0.4 – 0.7 µg/g dry weight (14).
Kwatile’s herd had the highest mean cortisol levels of all 4 herds. However, the number of fecal samples from Kwatile’s herd was very small. Kwatile’s herd is generally  known for its more aggressive behavior towards humans. Kwatile, the matriarch, appeared stressed during the observation  period , presumably because of old age and general weakening. However, because Kwatile is the matriarch her behaviour can affect the rest of the herd, especially the sub matriarch. Kwatile herself exhibited a high cortisol value of (1.19) in the feces.
The vaccination status of cows didn’t seem to have any effect on stress-related behavior or fecal cortisol levels. On the other hand, the cortisol levels were significantly higher in the days following darting of the elephants from a helicopter. At the least, this demonstrates that fecal cortisol concentrations are useful for detecting evidence of recent stress, even though many other factors (for example presence of bulls, estrus behavior, environmental conditions and vaccination status) would be expected to influence the mean cortisol values as well. Overall, mean cortisol levels were similar to levels previously reported for African elephants (14).
One complicating factor of this project was that a dominant bull was present at nearly all sightings of a matriarchal group. This is an unusual situation, and it makes it difficult to assess whether the herd members find the presence of a bull stressful. In this study, even when a bull was seen testing females for estrus there was no behavioural or physiological evidence of stress. However, during the current observation period none of the adult bulls were in musth. This may in part explain the relaxed behavior of the female herds in the presence of a bull.
Cortisol concentrations appeared to rise through the observation period; early winter to early spring. This rise in corticosteroid concentrations over time could indicate that diminishing water and food availability towards the end of the winter period resulted in nutritional stress. Unfortunately, the small sample sizes per week, make it difficult to confirm this conclusion. It should also be noted that food availability, type and climate can influence fecal steroid hormone concentrations per se. Nevertheless, drought during the winter season should be considered as a potential biological stressor.  The relatively high fecal cortisol concentrations in week 21/7 - 27/7 could be explained by the aerial vaccination by helicopter in the preceding week (14/7/2008). The elephant herds were also more evasive and nervous during the week after vaccination.
Conclusion

Measurement of stress in wild animals is notoriously difficult, and it is debatable whether either behavioral observations or simple fecal cortisol levels give sufficiently reliable information. However, because fecal corticosteroid concentrations represent an accumulation over 48 – 72 hour they are arguably more useful for measuring the effects of medium to long term stressors rather than acute events. Indeed, the demonstration of elevated corticosteroid concentrations in the period after vaccination of the elephants by helicopter demonstrates that it is a useful way of measuring a stress response. Beyond the response to darting, there was little evidence that vaccinated elephants showed marked changes in behaviour, social structure or mean stress levels. In GMPGR, the presence of adult bulls with a female herd was not associated with evidence of heightened stress. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the almost continuous presence of a bull is unusual and could lead to some form of accommodation. While the continuous presence of a bull could be ascribed to the effects of pZP vaccination (cows are in heat more often), there were few obvious examples of estrous behavior and no recorded matings, and it is just as likely that the frequent presence of bulls with the herds is more a factor of the relatively small size of the park and the geography. Both male and female elephants most frequently utilize similar areas of the park (close to permanent water supplies) and, moreover, patterns of male and female distribution in the park have not changed since vaccination.  
Mean fecal cortisol values tended to increase as the winter progressed; this may be as a result of reduced availability of water, and in particular, quality food. However, more data and a better understanding of stress behavior in elephants and related fecal cortisol values are needed to confirm this suspicion.
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Appendix A Behavioral sightings
14 July, whole day
Darting of the elephants with a helicopter for immune-contraception purposes.

18 July, 09.40 hr – 09.45 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear






General behavior:	skittish, on the move
Estrus behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	running, skittish
Temporal secretions:	1 cow, fresh, grading 2
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		some looked up and walked on
Disturbances:		2 other vehicles present
Weather:		Cloudy, light rain
Habitat:		Closed woodland
Activities in reserve:	Vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:	  	none
Interpretation:		Elephants were restless and on the move due to cloudy weather and 				chasing by safari vehicles. No signs of estrus or musth have been seen. 				Cows display mild stress symptoms, but are on the move to get some 				rest/feeding.














Reaction to car:		some looked at the car, no apparent reaction
Disturbances:		Chased by 4 safari vehicles for an hour just before sighting. They were				 running.
Weather:		Hot, sunny
Habitat:		Closed woodland
Activities in reserve:	Vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The elephants don’t seem to be stressed by the extreme chasing by safari
vehicles. Only 30 minutes later on they are feeding and sleeping and 		don’t seem to  be impressed at all by our presence. No signs of estrous 		behavior or musth.

19 July, 13.00 hr –  13.10 hr
Herd: 			Unknown













Habitat:		Open grassland, water well Twines
Activities in reserve:	Vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		Unknown herd(s) coming to drink at the water well next to the research 			center. They seem really relaxed, drinking and dust bathing. No signs of 			estrous, musth or stress during this sighting.

22 July, 7.40 hr –  09.45 hr
Herd: 			Queeny and Yvonne
Herd size: 		37, 2 infants
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	-
Bulls present:		2 (Hot stuff, 1 unknown, both relaxed)
Musth smell: 		yes
General behavior:	relaxed, feeding, slowly moving
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	Friendly walks up close to us with widespread ears. The rest of the herd is 			stressed and don’t seem to be impressed by us.
Temporal secretion:	1. cow, old, grading 2-3
                              	2. cow, fresh, grading 1
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		some small bull’s are nosy, the rest opposes no reaction to the cows
Disturbances:		9.00 hr: Plain, medium noise
			9.30 hr: Plain, loud noise
			9.45 hr: Helicopter, low noise
Weather:		Hot and sunny
Habitat:		Open woodland
Activities in reserve:	Vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		#1) Friendly
			#2) Queeny
Interpretation:		The herds are very relaxed. Yvonne´s herd walks away in southern 				direction after a while. Queeny´s herd is very relaxed and show no signs 			of stress. The behavior of cow Friendly is commonly known. She always 			walks up to a car when it’s present due to curiosity. It doesn’t  seem to 				involve any stress for this cow. No estrous behavior is seen. A musth 				smell was present when first  meeting the herds.

 23 July, 18.00 hr -  18.15 hr (dark)
Herd:  			unknown			
Herd size:  		at least 8		
Is Kwatile present: 	unknown	
Other big game: 	none	
Bulls present: 		1 (unknown)		
Musth smell: 		none		
General behavior: 	feeding, walking slowly	
Estrous behavior: 	not seen	
Stress behavior: 	1 female was flapping her ears and shaking her head when the car got 				close.
Temporal secretion: 	not seen
Bull-cow interaction: 	not seen




Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The elephants were relaxed, feeding, only showing stress behavior by 				leaving. No estrus behavior or musth is seen.

 24 July, 8.30 hr - 10.10 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear and Kwatile			
Herd size:  		20		
Is Kwatile present: 	yes 	
Other big game: 	none	
Bulls present: 		2 (Bombyx, 1 unknown)		
Musth smell: 		none		
General behavior: 	relaxed, feeding,  walking slowly, dust bathing	
Estrous behavior: 	none	
Stress behavior: 	some elephants were foot swinging when vehicle approaches, ear flapping
Temporal secretion:	none
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:	 	some animals were foot swinging when vehicle got close
Disturbances:		9.00 hr: another car, medium noise
			9.25 hr: airplane, loud noise
Weather: 		cloudy		
Habitat:		closed woodland
Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		Elephants only react when vehicle approaches. In general they were 				relaxed. No signs of estrus behavior or musth during this sighting.

26 July 2008, 16.20 hr -  17.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Holey ear
Herd size: 		> 10









Reaction to car:		no reaction
Disturbances:		16.30 hr: airplane, medium noise
			16.35 hr: another vehicle, moving towards them, medium noise
Weather:		overcast, cloudy, not windy
Habitat:		open woodland 
Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		Relaxed, slowly moving to the south. No reaction to airplane. 					When the other vehicle approached, the elephants walked slowly 				away from it. No signs of estrus, musth or stress. 

27 July, 12.25 hr –  12.35 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear
Herd size: 		16













Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
Fecal monsters:		#3) elephant nr. 2
Interpretation:		Relaxed drinking, almost no reaction to us, some elephants were 				just looking. No signs of musth, estrus or stress behavior.

30 July, 07.15 hr - 07.35 hr 
Herd: 			Kwatile
Herd size: 		9




General behavior:	skittish, running to the east (into bush)
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	running, ear flapping
Temporal secretion:	not seen
Bull-cow interaction:	not seen
Reaction to car:		none (to far away) 
Disturbances:		07.20 hr: another vehicle, medium noise
Weather:		cold, sunny
Habitat:		closed woodland
Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
	Helicopter flying over just before sighting
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The herd was running to the closed woodlands, behave skittish. There 				were no signs of estrus or musth. The stress can be caused by the 				helicopter.

30 July, 08.00 hr – 08.15 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear, Queeny
Herd size: 		< 30
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	none
Bulls present:		3 (Hot stuff, young bulls)
Musth smell: 		none
General behavior:	they are a little bit skittish, running west, moving all the time
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	running, some were ear flapping
Temporal secretion:	not seen
Bull-cow interaction:	none




Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
			Helicopter flying over at about 7.00 hr
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The herds were a little bit skittish, were moving all the time. Maybe they 			were stressed by the helicopter flying over earlier. No signs of estrus or 			musth.

30 July, 09.45 hr –  10.00 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear, Queeny
Herd size: 		< 20










Disturbances:		09.55 hr: other vehicle, medium noise.
Weather:		hot, sunny
Habitat:		open woodland
Activities in reserve:	vaccination by helicopter 14/07/2008
			Helicopter flying over at about 7.00 hr
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The herds were relaxed, feeding themselves. At 10.00 some elephants fell 			asleep. No signs of estrus, musth or stress. 

31 July 2008, 07.50 hr – 08.20 hr
Herd:			Queeny, Holey ear 			
Herd size: 		27, 15
Is Kwatile present: 	Maybe, other unknown group of elephants (can be a herd) present in 				thick bush behind us but are not seen.
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		4 (Sneaky, Rusty, Windgat, Hot stuff)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	relaxed, highly mobile
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	Some wide ears when vehicle is seen. 
Temporal secretion:	-
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		Queeny’s herd: several cows spread their ears out when approaching 				vehicle	 Holey ear: stopped moving when vehicle was seen and went on 			walking after a minute.
Disturbances:		None
Weather:		Hot and sunny
Habitat:		Open woodland with thick bush.
Activities in reserve:	Vaccination by helicopter 14/7/2008
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The elephants are highly mobile, but seem very relaxed. Matriarch 				Queeny came out of the bush to check the vehicle for her herd. No signs 			of estrus behavior or stress.

01 August, 7.45 hr – 9.20 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear, Queeny
Herd size: 		15,27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		4 (Charles, Windgat, Sneaky, Rusty) 
Musth smell: 		no











Interpretation:		The herds were very relaxed, they were walking around the car. None of 			the bulls was in musth. Only bull Windgat took notice of the car for a 				minute. No signs of estrus or stress.

6 August 2008, 16.50 hr – 17.30 hr
Herd: 			Queeny and Holey ear
Herd size: 		25 +
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		3 (Bombyx, 2  unknown)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Relaxed, feeding, slowly moving.
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	A new build bridge over the river bedding scared a lot of the elephants 				and most of them did not cross that part under the bridge. A lot of ear 				flapping and ambivalent behavior was seen. A lot of elephants also 				teamed up and stayed together. 10 minutes later these different groups 			turned around and walked away fast from the bridge in the opposite 				direction to go feed further down the bedding.
Temporal secretion:	No
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		Some elephants (3) were curious and walked away from the group and 			their feeding to smell us with wide spread ears.
Disturbances:		New build bridge




Interpretation:		The herds are relaxed and slowly moving around the reserve. They seem 			somewhat affected by the new build bridge in their habitat, but no 				temporal secretion was seen. The stress behavior seen was short and 				turned into curiosity of some of the elephants. After ten minutes a part of 			the group decided to cross the part under the bridge, and the rest stayed 			behind feeding in a relaxed manner. No signs of musth or estrus behavior

06 August, 9.30 hr – 10.00 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear
Herd size: 		15








Bull-cow interaction:	no adult bulls around
Reaction to car:		none




Fecal monsters:		#4: Holey ear
Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed, feeding and walking slowly. There are no adult bulls			present as can be seen. No signs of stress or estrus behavior during this			sighting.

8 August, 9.00 hr –  10.45 hr 
Herd: 			Holey ear (only seen #2, an unknown cow and young bulls)
Herd size: 		9
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	none
Bulls present:		3 (Sneaky, Flaps, 1 unknown)
Musth smell: 		none











Interpretation:		The elephants were relaxed, didn’t show any signs of stress, they didn’t 			even react to the car. The bulls were not in musth, the females didn’t 				show any signs of estrus.	

8 August, 17.00 hr – 18.00 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear		
Herd size: 		13




General behavior:	relaxed, highly mobile, determined to get to water, feeding along the way
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	While drinking 3 elephants were foot swinging and ear flapping in our 				direction. They behaved somewhat skittish. After 10 minutes they went 			back to their drinking.
Temporal secretion:	2 elephants were secreting grade 1 after they found the waterhole. No 				ID’s could be made of these elephants.
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		They don’t seem to be affected by the vehicle at all, at a later sighting 				they came to check us out and flapped their ears.
Disturbances:		2 game drive vehicles approached for 5 minutes.




Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed. Some signs of stress while drinking and temporal 			secretion as a sign of positive stress due to finding the waterhole. No 				signs of estrus. It was noticed that 2 elephants were missing from the 				herd: #2 (collar) and one unknown cow.

15 August, 8.45 hr – 9.30 hr
Herd: 			Queeny’s
Herd size: 		> 15




General behavior:	the herd is relaxed in general, feeding and sleeping. 
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	A couple of elephants were ear flapping by our arrival. Some were 				foot swinging when we came closer to the herd. In half an hour time they 			were all standing together in the shade, watching us.
Temporal secretion:	none
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		some were ear flapping at arrival, they watched the car but didn’t charge 			or mock charge.
Disturbances:		none
Weather:		hot and sunny, full moon
Habitat:		open woodland
Activities in reserve:	none
Fecal monsters:		# 5: Pokerhontas
			# 6: Stripper
Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed, except for the moment we were 	approaching 				them. At that moment, a lot of elephants were ear flapping and foot 				swinging.  There were no signs of estrus. The bull was not in musth. 	

16 August, 9.40 hr – 10.15 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile, Yvonne
Herd size: 		9, 9
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	none
Bulls present:		2 (Riff Raff, Bump)
Musth smell: 		none
General behavior:	The herd was sleeping by our arrival, Bump and an unknown female were 			ear flapping at us all the time. One elephant was lying down on the 				ground. Riff Raff was chasing Bump away from the herd.
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	two elephants were ear flapping at us, one elephant was foot swinging
Temporal secretion:	not seen
Bull-cow interaction:	none






Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed, sleeping. Only the two elephants right in front of 			us were disturbed and show us a stress reaction. The bulls were not in 				musth, no estrus behavior is seen during this sighting .


16 August, 12.30 hr – 13.00 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile, Yvonne
Herd size: 		9, 9
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	none
Bulls present:		4 (Riff Raff, Sneaky, Flaps, Bump)
Musth smell: 		none
General behavior:	The elephants were behaving skittish, the were bumping each other out 			of the way, they were drinking and taking a shower. First the two herds 			were together, but at one point Kwatile’s herd scared Yvonne’s herd 				away.
Estrous behavior:	Dracula and Anna were paying attention to the bulls
Stress behavior:	a lot of ear flapping, trunk swinging and foot swinging
Temporal secretion:	not seen (to far away)
Bull-cow interaction:	Dracula and Anna were paying attention to the bulls, but there was no 				reaction
Reaction to car:		at Twines water well
Disturbances:		12.50: vehicle, medium noise




Interpretation:		The elephants were a little bit stressed, maybe because they were thirsty 			and they were around the water. Dracula and Anna can be in estrus, but 			it can also be just playing. The bulls were not in musth.

16 August 2008, 16.30 hr – 17.30 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne (maybe Kwatile?)
Herd size: 		13
Is Kwatile present: 	unsure (Kwatile was seen with Yvonne’s herd the whole day, in this 				sighting Kwatile’s herd wasn’t present)
Other big game:	none
Bulls present:		2 (Riff Raff, Bump)
Musth smell: 		none at this sighting. Ranger noticed urinating of bull and clear musth 				smell during a walk in the same area.
General behavior:	the herd was feeding, relaxed, dust bathing.
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	a lot of elephants were ear flapping
Temporal secretion:	none
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		when we came close, the elephants walked away
Disturbances:		16.50 hr: another vehicle, medium noise
			17.05 hr: another vehicle medium noise




Interpretation:		The elephants were ear flapping because of the heat (it was a very hot 				day), the herd(s) were relaxed, feeding themselves and slowly moving to 			the south. No signs of musth or estrus.

18 August 2008, 9.00 hr
Charles and Riff Raff seen sparring/fake fighting. Charles drove Riff Raff of in the end. No temporal secretion seen by both of them.
19 August 2008, 8.10 hr – 10.00 hr.
Herd: 			Holey ear
Herd size: 		15






Stress behavior:	2 elephants ear flapping, #2 is with calf: fake feeding, foot swinging and 			ear flapping
Temporal secretion:	3: grade 1 fresh, grade 3 old (Holey ear), grade 3 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	Holey ear and young unknown bull were standing close together and 				interacting for 20 minutes.
Reaction to car:		1 clearly was stressed by the car (#2) and showed signs of stress and 				temporal secretion. The rest of the herd was very relaxed and didn’t 				react to the car.
Disturbances:		1 motorcycle, 1 safari vehicle




Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed and is feeding. One elephant that has been missing 				from the herd in earlier sightings shows signs of stress, a calf is following 			her every way. Elephant #2 has returned to the herd as been mentioned. 			No signs of estrus, no musth smell. 

19 August 2008, 16.35 hr - 18.00 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile, Yvonne
Herd size: 		17
Is Kwatile present: 	Yes
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		4 (Riff Raff, Flaps, Bump, Charles), Riff Raff seems to be in musth: grade 			4 temporal secretion, Riff Raff and Charles are sparring again (Riff Raff 				has to walk away from Charles in the end)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Very relaxed, feeding, the herd is spread out
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	No stress behavior seen








Interpretation:		No signs of estrus. The herd seems very relaxed and is spread out over 				several blocks (divided by roads). Anna and Kwatile have heavy temporal 			secretion which doesn’t seem to be fresh. Riff Raff is suspected to be in 			musth due to temporal  secretion, presence with the herd and sparring 			behavior with other bulls.

20 August, 8.40 hr – 9.10 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Sneaky, Hot stuff)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the herd is very skittish. First they are walking vast to the river, at the 				river they start running and trumpeting. Sneaky is chasing away an sub 				adult elephant.
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	the herd is running, trumpeting. About 30% of the herd had temporal 				secretion, most of them grade 1 or 2. Sneaky had temporal secretion 				grade 4, but didn’t show any other signs of musth. The elephants were 				ear flapping during the short periods of standing still. They looked around 			all the time. At a certain moment, they were standing in a circle around 			Stinky.
Temporal secretion:	30% of the herd, grade 1 / 2, Sneaky grade 4 
Bull-cow interaction:	none




Activities in reserve:	a helicopter flew over at 7.30 this morning
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The herd was very stressed this morning, the reason is unknown (it can 			be the helicopter or the change of weather from cloudy to hot). There 				were no signs of estrus or musth. A lot of temporal secretion is seen with 			the elephants. 

20 August, 9.35 hr – 12.15 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Sneaky, Hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		no	
General behavior:	The herd is relaxed again. About 50-80% of the elephants are sleeping, 				the others are feeding. They are moving slowly by now, looking for some 			shade. 
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	when the helicopter flew over, some of the elephants were ear flapping 			and foot swinging.
Temporal secretion:	same as earlier, but dry now
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		no reaction to the car
Disturbances:		9.50 hr: helicopter, medium noise
Weather:		hot and sunny
Habitat:		riverbed
Activities in reserve:	helicopter flew over at 7.30 this morning
Fecal monsters:		# 9: Waves
Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed, sleeping most of the time. No signs of stress 				anymore. No signs of estrus or musth during this sighting.

20 August, 16.00 hr – 17.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Sneaky, Hot stuff)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	Half of the herd is sleeping , the others are walking slowly and 					feeding a little.
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	none
Temporal secretion:	same as earlier this day, no secretions
Bull-cow interaction:	none




Activities in reserve:	helicopters flew over at 7.30 and 9.50 this morning
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed, just standing in the riverbed. No signs of estrus 			or musth.

25 August 2008, 8.30 hr - 9.45 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne, Holey ear			
Herd size: 		41
Is Kwatile present: 	unknown
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		7 (Sneaky, Charles, Riff Raff, Flaps, Bump, 2 unknown younger ones)
Musth smell: 		No




Bull-cow interaction:	some bulls walk up to the matriarch for company, but leave after 				3 minutes






Interpretation:		Three of the 4 herds are seen together and are feeding. They seem very 			relaxed. The herds don’t seem to bother each other. There are no signs of			estrus behavior, although there are a lot of bulls present.  The temporal 			secretion seen earlier with Riff Raff is not noticeable anymore.

27 August, 9.45 hr –  10.20 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne, Kwatile
Herd size: 		46
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		5 (Windgat, Sneaky, Flaps, Bump, unknown)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The herds were relaxed, were feeding, dusth bathing, slowly mobile. At 			10.20 they fell asleep.
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	Yvonne was ear flapping at the vehicle
Temporal secretion:	none
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		Only Yvonne spend some attention to the car the first minute we arrived.
Disturbances:		10.10 hr: another vehicle, medium noise
			All the time: farm machinery, medium noise
Weather:		overcast, sun came through a couple of times
Habitat:		closed woodland
Activities in reserve:	8.25: horses scared the elephants, they ran away 
Fecal monsters:		none
Interpretation:		The elephants were scared away due to the people horse riding, but 				seemed quite relaxed a couple of hours later, even with a lot of bulls 				around and the combination of 3 herds together. There is no musth, 				estrus behavior or stress behavior seen during this sighting.

28 August, 7.40 hr – 8.30 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile
Herd size: 		9
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		3 (Charles, Bombyx, unknown bull)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The herd is relaxed, slowly mobile, feeding and dust bathing. 
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	One bull was approaching the car, walked away, turned around and 				mock-charged us. After this he walked away without looking at us again. 			Before we came close, another vehicle entered the elephants very close 			by, they walked away from it while they were flapping their ears.
Temporal secretion:	the young bull had grade 3 secretion, fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		Only the young bull spend attention to the car, the other elephants didn’t 			seem to pay any attention to us.
Disturbances:		8.10 hr: another vehicle, loud noise (approached the elephants close)





Interpretation:		The elephants were relaxed, until the other car approached them. They 			moved away from it. The young bull was curious. He mock-charged us, 				but walked away after that. No signs of estrus or musth have been seen.

28 August, 9.15 hr – 11.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Sneaky and Hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The elephants were very relaxed, just standing in the riverbed, sleeping, 			dust bathing, feeding a little bit.  
Estrous behavior:	When Sneaky tested sense of Plain Jane, she was holding her tail up.
Stress behavior:	A young bull (Tantor) was ear flapping the moment he saw us, and had a 			grade 3 temporal secretion at that time. After looking at us for 5 minutes, 			he decided to walk further on. 
Temporal secretion:	Tantor: grade 3, fresh 
			Friendly: grade 2, fresh	
Bull-cow interaction:	Sneaky was testing the genitals of Plain Jane, after walking quickly to her. He 			was bumping with his tusks on her back and behind.  





Fecal monsters:		# 10: Madam M (collected 6 hours after dropping)
Interpretation:		The herd was very relaxed. Plain Jane can be in estrus, Sneaky is not in
			musth.	No signs of stress seen except for Tantor displaying some stress 			behavior.

28 August, 16.00 hr – 16.30 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27




General behavior:	the herd was relaxed, slowly mobile to the east, feeding
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	the elephants were ear flapping by approaching the car, they walked 				faster in the open area of the road.
Temporal secretion:	4 elephants had temporal secretion grade 3, quite fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	none






Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed, walking slowly. No signs of estrus or musth seen. 

29 August 2008, 10.45 hr – 11.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		28
Is Kwatile present: 	unknown
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		2 (unknown big, sneaky)
Musth smell: 		No











Interpretation:		The herd is sleeping and controlling their temperatures on this hot day. 			They are standing under the trees.

29 August, 17.15 hr – 17.17 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne
Herd size: 		27, 9
Is Kwatile present: 	not seen
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Charles, Sneaky)
Musth smell: 		no











Interpretation:		The herd is highly mobile into the woodland. No signs of stress, 				estrus or musth.

30 August, 9.10 hr – 12.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Sneaky, Charles squared)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The herd is relaxed, walking slowly towards the water hole, feeding. A 				couple of times the elephants were just standing still, sleeping.
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	When we arrived, Charles squared came to the car, showing us his ears, 			while he was foot swinging.
Temporal secretion:	Bubbles: grade 2, Charles square: grade 4
Bull-cow interaction:	none (the bulls were walking in front of the herd)
Reaction to car:		Charles squared came close to us, a couple of other elephants looked at 			the car, but without ear flapping or foot swinging. 
Disturbances:		9.25: another vehicle, medium noise
			9.45 another vehicle leaving, medium noise
Weather:		hot and sunny







Interpretation:		The herd was very relaxed this morning, slowly mobile to the 					water hole. Except for Charles squared, there weren’t any signs of stress. 			The bulls were not in musth. Estrus behavior is not seen.

1 September 2008, 11.00 hr – 14.30 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile and Yvonne (Queeny in the beginning when in closed woodland 			still)
Herd size: 		9 + 9 + 27 = 45
Is Kwatile present: 	Yes
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		6: Riff Raff, Charles squared, Bump, Windgat, Flaps, unknown
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Very relaxed, feeding, sleeping, drinking, swimming, dust bathing, slowly 			mobile.
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	Dracula seems to be stressful and wants to protect her matriarch. All the 			other cows are really relaxed and don’t display any stress behavior.
Temporal secretion:	2: Dracula grade 4 fresh secretion, 1 unknown grade 3 old secretion
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		Dracula comes up to the car to check us out, Charles squared comes up 			to the car and leaves after a couple of minutes but watches us some more 			while foot swinging and fake feeding.
Disturbances:		13.55 hr car horn
			14.00 hr airplane, medium noise
Weather:		hot and sunny, very windy




Interpretation:		The herds are very relaxed. When in the woodland the herds (Queeny, 				Kwatile and Yvonne) are sleeping and are feeding sometimes. They are 				standing in the shade. Dracula, the submatriarch of Kwatile’s herd, seems 			stressed and is streaming(grade 4) from her temporal glands. She is very 			protective of her matriarch Kwatile and comes up to the vehicle in an 				aggressive manner. Kwatile is looking very skinny. Later on, Kwatile’s 				herd and Yvonne’s herd move to the dam to drink and have a swim. The 			herds are very relaxed. The herds stop drinking and look up when a car 			horn accidentally goes of, but they return to their activities within the 				minute. When a plane flies over, the herd seems to be more alert and 				only some look up and stop drinking. No apparent stress has been seen 			though, and the drinking continues after the plane is gone.






Is Kwatile present: 	Kwatile´s herd is present together with Yvonnes herd, Queeny’s herd is in the			same block, but they are not walking together.
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		Queeny: Windgat and Hot stuff
			Kwatile: Sneaky, Riff raff, 1 unknown
Musth smell: 		no
			Bull Windgat had grade 4 secretion, and was testing at least 4 cows, but 			is not in musth.
General behavior:	Queeny’s herd is relaxed, feeding, standing in the shade. At 8.00 hr they 			walk away quickly to the north. When we find them again, they are 				relaxed again. Kwatile’s and Yvonne’s herds are relaxed as well, they are 			feeding and slowly mobile to the north. Riff raff is trying to chase Sneaky 			away of the herd.  
Estrous behavior:	Tinkerbell seems to be in estrus: Windgat came up twice to her, testing 			her sense, in reaction she stands still and watches him. She was touching 			his mouth with her trunk. 
Stress behavior:	Queeny’s herd was walking away quickly, without a known reason
Temporal secretion:	Windgat: grade 4, fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	Windgat was testing sense with at least 4 cows, most of them chase him 			away, except for Tinkerbell which seemed interested in the bull’s 				attention.
Reaction to car:		Kwatile looked at the car.
			A young bull from Queeny’s herd was ear flapping at the car the moment 			we came close to him.





Interpretation:		The herds were very relaxed, they walked close to each other, but didn’t 			intervene. The bulls were not in musth at this moment, but probably 				Windgat will be in musth soon. Tinkerbell seems to be in estrus. Specific 			stress behavior is not seen.  

3 September 2008, 12.00 hr- 12.15 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No




Stress behavior:	The herd walks quite fast to the water well and have all fresh temporal 				streaming. After the last car leaves, the herd leaves the water well again. 
Temporal secretion:	All of the elephants ranging from garde2 to grade 4.
Bull-cow interaction:	No
Reaction to car:		Sighting from Twines research base. 3 cars passed during the sighting. 				Herd looks slightly up from drinking every time (some elephants look up).
Disturbances:		3 cars drive by.
Weather:		Hot and sunny.
Habitat:		Water well, no trees around.
Activities in reserve:	-
Fecal monsters:		-
Interpretation:		Today is a very hot day. First some bulls come to drink some water. 30 				minutes later the herd follows, and seem to be in a hurry. All the 				elephants are streaming from their temporal glands and they all seem to 			be fresh. This streaming can be explained as positive stress of finding 				water while the elephants are hot and thirsty due to a heat stressed day. 			Not all the elephants of Queeny’s herd come to drink at the water well.

3 September 2008, 16.25 hr – 17.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		(Flaps, Hot Stuff, Bump, unknown)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Relaxed, feeding, slowly mobile.
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	-
Temporal secretion:	All the elephants show old temporal secretion caused earlier this day 				when finding water. Some elephants already wore most of their secretion 			of and it barely to be seen. 
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		1 young bull comes up to the car and inspects it, but leaves after it is 				scared by the moving  radio aerial on the car.
Disturbances:		None




Interpretation:		The herd seems relaxed. No signs of estrous, musth or stress behavior 				are seen in this sighting. The streaming of the temporal glands in all 				elephants can be explained by excitement earlier that day when finding 			water after a hot afternoon. The secretion has already dried and is 				starting to wear off in most elephants.

4 September 2008, 13.00 hr – 13.30 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 young bulls, Charles squared, Flaps
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the elephants are drinking water at the waterhole, Twines
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	the elephants were excited
Temporal secretion:	all elephants had temporal secretion between grade 2 and grade 4
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		-





Interpretation:		The elephants are excited to see the water. The secretions seen with all 			elephants can be explained as positive stress.

5 September 2008, 18.00 hr – 18.15 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		Charles and Riff Raff are in the neighborhood (100 m)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the elephants are relaxed, feeding.
Estrous behavior:	no
Stress behavior:	not specific, only Friendly was ear flapping at us.
Temporal secretion:	Charles grade 2 (not in musth), Madame M grade 4, Friendly grade 3
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		Friendly came close to the car, showing her ears. She was standing close 			to the car for 5 minutes, flapping her ears. 
Disturbances:		none




Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed, feeding. Some cows had temporal secretion, but 				didn’t seem stressed. Friendly came close to the car to show herself, but 			was very relaxed after she left us.

10 September 2008, 8.00 hr – 8.40 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		30
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		3 (unknown, Sneaky, Hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Relaxed, dust bathing, slowly mobile, feeding
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	-
Temporal secretion:	1 unknown cow, grade 2
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		No reaction to the car





Interpretation:		The herd seems very relaxed and are feeding in the shade. They are 				slowly 	mobile. No signs and behavior of stress or estrus are seen.  No 				bulls in musth are sighted.

10 September 2008, 17.00 hr – 18.05 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		30
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		3 (Riff Raff, Sneaky, unknown)
Musth smell: 		-
General behavior:	Relaxed, slowly mobile, feeding, dust bathing, digging holes in the river 			for water.
Estrous behavior:	None
Stress behavior:	At one point all the elephants were startled by an unknown reason, one 			elephant was trumpeting very loudly. There was no noise to be heard or 			big game to be seen. All the elephants stood very still for about 30 				seconds and slowly relaxed after a while. The sighting was too far away to 			see if the elephants had any temporal secretion in reaction to this case.
Temporal secretion:	-
Bull-cow interaction:	Riff Raff was chasing an unknown cow up the riverbank with some loud 			trumpeting.
Reaction to car:		- (sighting was on top of a hill)





Interpretation:		The elephants are very relaxed, as seen earlier this day. Infant Stinky 				was rolling in the water. While the elephants were drinking water, one 				cow trumpeted loudly and all the elephants looked up and didn’t move for 			about half a minute. After a while they were very relaxed again. Queeny 			was in front of the herd and leaded the way through the riverbed (very 			slowly). It is probable that there is a cow in estrus within the herd, 				because Riff Raff (a dominant bull) was chasing a cow and stayed with 				her for a while after that. Temporal secretion couldn’t be properly 				recorded due to the distance, but none was seen.

12 September 2008, 7.30 hr – 8.30 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne
Herd size: 		7 + 1




General behavior:	Relaxed, feeding, non mobile
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	Kwatile came to the car at the end of the sighting and displayed some 				aggressive behavior. Then she took her cows and disappeared in the 				block.
Temporal secretion:	No
Bull-cow interaction:	-







Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed. There were no signs of estrus or stress. 					Kwatile came up to the car aggressively and took Yvonne’s herd 				with her in the block. Kwatile’s herd wasn’t seen or heard.  The 				behavior is in line with the character of Kwatile.

12 September 2008, 16.30 hr – 16.50 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne, Kwatile
Herd size: 		9, 9
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Charles squared, Flaps)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the herd is a little bit skittish, walking quickly, stopping every other time 			to get some food, but not eating it.
Estrous behavior:	none
Stress behavior:	Yvonne and Markina are foot swinging and shaking their heads to the car.
Temporal secretion:	Yvonne, Markina, 2 unknown young cows: grade 2-4 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		Charles squared came up to both cars, flapping his ears, standing in front 			of it
Disturbances:		none




Interpretation:		The herd is skittish today, maybe because of the weather. Charles 				squared is showing himself as usual. There were no signs of estrus or 				musth. Markina and Yvonne showed some signs of stress, but just for a 			couple of minutes.

16 September 2008, 8.00 hr – 12.00 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne, Kwatile
			Queeny joined at 9.00 hr
Herd size: 		9,9,27
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		Sneaky, Hot Stuff
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The herds are slowly mobile, feeding and dust bathing. Two times, the 				herds are walking quickly away. In general, they are relaxed. 
Estrous behavior:	Sneaky is testing sense of Anna, and she is hanging around with him all 				the time.
Stress behavior:	In general, the herd is not stressed at all.
Temporal secretion:	Yvonne grade 4 fresh, Markina grade 2 old, Plain Jane grade 2 fresh, 				Queeny grade 3 fresh, Dracula grade 4 fresh, young bull grade 3 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	Sneaky was testing sense of Anna
Reaction to car:		Some elephants were looking at the car while swinging their foot.
Disturbances:		9.25 hr: airplane, low noise
			10.10 hr: airplane, medium noise
			10.35: another vehicle, medium noise
Weather:		hot and sunny
Habitat:		closed woodland / waterhole Twines
Activities in reserve:	none
Fecal monsters:		-
Interpretation:		The herd was relaxed in general. We saw a lot of temporal secretion, but 			it can be caused by the hot weather after a couple of colder days. Anna 			can be in estrus. Sneaky was not in musth, Hot stuff is not in musth as 				well.

16 September 2008, 16.00 hr – 17.40 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		Splay and Windgat are hanging around at a distance of about 100 m.
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	The herd is very relaxed, slowly mobile and feeding. 
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	Queeny was foot swinging at the car, so did a young bull. 
Temporal secretion:	not seen
Bull-cow interaction:	the bulls were 100 m. away







Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed. The elephants had a lot of mud on their bodies. 			The cows didn’t show any estrus behavior, the two bulls didn’t seem to be 			in musth. There were no signs of stress, except for the moment we left 			them, some were foot swinging and looked at us. In the dark, one of the 			females mock-charged us, because we came close to her. 

16 September 2008, 17.00 – 17.10 hr
Herd: 			Holey ear
Herd size: 		16 including bulls
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		5 (Charles, Charles squared, unknown, Bombyx, Bonnet). Bonnet is the 				missing young bull out of Yvonne’s herd, that is just starting to separate 			from the herd.
Musth smell: 		No	





Reaction to car:		No reaction
Disturbances:		1 other gamedrive vehicle
Weather:		Hot and sunny
Habitat:		Closed woodland and waterhole
Activities in reserve:	-
Fecal monsters:		-
Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed and slowly mobile. No signs of stress or estrus are 				seen. No musth. Bonnet (the missing young bull from Yvonne’s herd) is 			seen with Holey ear. Cow number 2 is not seen with the herd (also when 			they were are drinking at the waterhole), she may be in the proximity 				though.

17 September 2008, 10.20 hr – 10.50 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27 (23 seen)
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		2 (Hot stuff, Charles squared)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	mobile, first slowly, quickly later on. Feeding, dustbathing
Estrous behavior:	not seen
Stress behavior:	The herd is relaxed, there is a little bit stress when they are walking 				quickly.
Temporal secretion:	Queeny grade 1 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	not seen






Interpretation:		The herd is relaxed, feeding. Because of the weather the herd is quite 				mobile. There are no signs of estrus or musth seen. The herd is not 				stressed at all, except for the moment they walked quickly to another 				place: some cows were walking with their ears to their body and their tail 			up at that moment.

17 September 2008, 16.00 hr – 18.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		30




General behavior:	Relaxed, feeding, stationary in the block
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	When it was dusk 2 cows protected the calf Stinky and came running 				after us. They were dust bathing and standing tall and trumpeting after 			the mock charge. Queeny stopped the charge.
Temporal secretion:	1 young bull: fresh, grade 1
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		Friendly came up to the car and checked us out. 3 cows chased the car 				when it became dark to protect the calf.
Disturbances:		1 other gamedrive vehicle




Interpretation:		The elephants are very relaxed and stationary in the block. Because it is 			windy they are hiding away. When it became dark some of the elephants 			came out of the block. A couple of cows surrounded the calf Stinky and 			started to dust bath and stand tall. This for protection of the calf. When 			the car was started, the cows trumpeted and came at us. But when 				Queeny stopped the cows, they were relaxed again very quickly and just 			walked away. No signs of estrus or musth.

18 September 2008, 6.15 hr – 7.15 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27 (18 seen)
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		1 (Hot stuff)
Musth smell: 		no











Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed, feeding. They were on the same spot as 				yesterday. They didn’t show estrus behavior. Hot stuff is not in musth. 				They were not stressed during the sighting.

18 September 2008, 06.20 hr - 07.00 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile, Yvonne
Herd size: 		18















Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed and slowly mobile while feeding. During the 				sighting no estrus or stress behavior was seen.

18 September 2008, 16.40 hr – 18.25 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne
			Kwatile’s herd joined at the water hole
Herd size: 		27,9,9
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		1 (Hot stuff)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the herd are relaxed, feeding, drinking, dust bathing
Estrous behavior:	Cheeky is urinating in front of Hot stuff, he is testing the urine and tested 			her genitals. Anna and Dracula were testing her sense as well
Stress behavior:	Enigma was running away after she drank a little bit, 4 young elephants 			were running with her. When Ross approached, Queeny’s herd was 				walking up to him, Friendly was shaking the car. When Kwatile’s herd 				arrived, Dracula became mental and was running between the three cars. 			When Ross wanted 	to go away, she was running after him. Yvonne was 			foot swinging a lot of times. 
Temporal secretion:	Queeny grade 1 fresh. All elephants in Yvonne’s and Kwatile’s herd were 			secreting between grade 2 and 4, even the young ones. Dracula and 				Yvonne had a lot of secretion.
Bull-cow interaction:	Hot stuff was testing sense of Cheecky
Reaction to car:		Dracula tried to chase away all the vehicles. Enigma was helping her. 				Later on all elephants of Kwatiles herd followed. 
Disturbances:		16.55 hr: another vehicle, medium noise







Interpretation:		Yvonnes herd was relaxed when she came to the waterwell first. When 			Queeny’s herd arrived as well, they made a lot of noise and started 				secreting. When Kwatiles herd arrived at last, some of the elephants 				started to run around and were trumpeting. Some of the secretion can be 			explained by finding water, but within Queeny’s herd no elephants were 			secreting. The elephants were  walking quickly away from the water, 				maybe they were stressed because of vehicles at two roads, blocking 				their way a little bit.	Dracula was tangled in some metallic wire and 				seemed very annoyed by it and is trying to lose it. There were no signs of 			estrus or musth.	

19 September 2008, 10.13 hr – 10.50 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Kwatile, Yvonne
Herd size: 		27 + 9 + 9
Is Kwatile present: 	Yes
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		1 (hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Relaxed, dust bathing, sleeping. On the other side of the drainage line 				Kwatile and Yvonne herds are restless while it is in the middle of the day 			and hot. They are trumpeting,, running around and rumbling. 
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	The trumpeting and running around could be stress related. But it is hard 			to tell, because they make all possible sounds and the herd seems 				relaxed after a couple of minutes again.









Interpretation:		Queeny’s herd is very relaxed and are sleeping under a tree. They are all 			secreting from their temporal glands probably due to heat stress. On the 			other side of the drainage line, Kwatile’s herd and Yvonne’s herd are 				making noises and running around. The last couple of days it has been 				seen that the elephants in these herds are often restless by an unknown 			cause. No signs of estrus was seen in Queeny’s herd. Kwatile’s and 				Yvonne’s herd were hidden away in the thicket, so no conclusion 				regarding estrus behavior can be made about these herds. The temporal 			secretion may be caused by heat-stress.


21 September 2008, 17.30 hr - 17.40 hr
Herd: 			Queeny	
Herd size: 		27















Interpretation:		The herd is moving quickly, drinking some water and moved away after 			10 minutes. Most probably this is caused by the weather (windy) 


23 September 2008, 8.45 hr – 9.20 hr
Herd: 			Queeny
Herd size: 		27
Is Kwatile present: 	no
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		1 (Hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	the herd is relaxed, feeding, moving slowly north
Estrous behavior:	no
Stress behavior:	Cheeky was foot swinging by our arrival
Temporal secretion:	Beachball grade 3 fresh, Waves grade 2 old
Bull-cow interaction:	none
Reaction to car:		-





Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed, Hot stuff is not paying any attention to Cheeky 			anymore. 
			There are no signs of estrus, musth of stress.

23 September 2008, 16.15 hr – 16.30 hr
Herd: 			Kwatile
Herd size: 		9




General behavior:	Relaxed, slowly mobile after sleeping
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	-








Interpretation:		The herd is very relaxed. They are in the same place as we left Queeny’s 			herd this morning. After waking up they are slowly mobile trough the 				riverbed. Mentionable is that Dracula has lost the wire in which she was 			strangled in the sighting of 18 September 2008 . Enigma has joined 				Kwatile’s herd again, as she was first seen with Yvonne’s herd. There 				were no signs of stress, estrus or musth.

25 September 2008, 16.30 hr – 17.15 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne, Queeny
Herd size: 		36
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		1 (Hot Stuff)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	relaxed, feeding, dust bathing, regulating temperature with their ears
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	Some of the elephants stopped feeding when they heard a weird sound. 			Waves started swinging her head and body back and forth due to this 				sound.
Temporal secretion:	None
Bull-cow interaction:	Hot Stuff is testing the sense of Markina, she lifted her tail in reaction to 			this.
Reaction to car:		-
Disturbances:		16.45 hr: horn sounds
Weather:		Hot and sunny
Habitat:		Riverbed, next to the suspension bridge
Activities in reserve:	-
Fecal monsters:		#33 (Markina)
Interpretation:		Some elephants of the herd of Queeny are seen. Markina is the only cow 			that’s seen  from Yvonne’s herd. Both of the matriarchs are not seen in 			this sighting. Kwatile’s herd is not in the area. So the herd of Yvonne and 			Kwatile are split up on this moment. The cows are a bit disturbed by a 				sound that they don’t know, but don’t seem to panic or very disturbed by 			it. No streaming from the temporal glands are seen. 
 
26 September 2008, 7.04 hr – 07.10 hr
Herd: 			Yvonne
Herd size: 		7












Habitat:		Rocky area with trees
Activities in reserve:	-
Fecal monsters:		-
Interpretation:		Yvonne’s herd is very relaxed. There are only 7 individuals seen, Enigma 			is still not present with the herd. At the same time Kwatile’s herd is 				spotted at the	 other side of the reserve, Enigma is not seen there as well. 			Markina is present in this sighting, while yesterday Yvonne was not seen 			with her, but maybe 	that’s because they were further up the riverbed. No 			signs of stress, musth or estrus were seen in this sighting.

30 September 2008, 7.05 hr / 8.15 hr
Herd:			Queeny 			
Herd size: 		28
Is Kwatile present: 	No
Other big game:	No
Bulls present:		1) Bonnet, fresh temporal secretion grade 3)
Musth smell: 		No
General behavior:	Relaxed, sleeping-resting, mobile
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	-
Temporal secretion:	2 cows secrete from their temporal gland during the sighting (grade 3)
Bull-cow interaction:	-
Reaction to car:		Bonnet displays some stress behavior to the car, one small bull walks up 			to the car to inspect it, the cows ignore the cars and don´t seem affected 			by it.





Interpretation:		Queeny´s herd is relaxed and are walking trough the river. It is very hot 			today. 2 Cows are seen secreting from their temporal glands, but no 				stressful behavior or situation was accompanied by this occurrence of 				streaming. No signs of musth or estrus were seen in this sighting.

30 September 2008, 17.15 hr – 17.25 hr
We saw a group of elephants walking in the distance. It was Kwatile’s herd, probably Yvonnes herd and 2 bulls. Windgat was also in the neighborhood (fresh temporal secretion grade 3). The herds were chased by a lot of vehicles, and were quickly mobile to the west, into the block.

1 October 2008, 7.30 hr – 9.45 hr
Today the counting of game by helicopter started in the area. At 7.30 hr we heard the first helicopter. At 8.15 we saw Kwatile highly mobile into the block. At 8.45 the weather changed from sunny to cloudy. We saw Queeny’s herd highly mobile at that time. 

3 October 2008, 17.20 hr – 18.00 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne, Kwatile, Holey ear
Herd size: 		27,9,9,15




General behavior:	the herds are feeding, slowly mobile
Estrous behavior:	Madame M is urinating while Windgat is testing her sense
Stress behavior:	the elephants are trumpeting at 17.40 hr and 18.00 hr, but it was to far 			away to tell what the reason could be for this behavior.
Temporal secretion:	1 young female grade 3 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	Windgat is testing sense of Madam M 




Activities in reserve:	counting game by helicopter
Fecal monsters:		#35: Queeny
			#36: Friendly
Interpretation:		The herds are relaxed, walking together. The counting of all the game by 			helicopter can be the cause that all the herds are together. Madame M 			can be in estrus. Windgat is not in musth at the moment, but pays a lot 			attention to all the cows in his neighborhood. 

4 October 2008, 8.10 hr – 8.50 hr
Herd: 			Queeny, Yvonne, Kwatile, Holey ear 			
Herd size: 		27,9,9,15	
Is Kwatile present: 	yes
Other big game:	no
Bulls present:		not seen, unknown young
Musth smell: 		no
General behavior:	slowly mobile, feeding
Estrous behavior:	-
Stress behavior:	Holey ear was swinging her foot for a short time
Temporal secretion:	calf Holey ear, grade 2 fresh
Bull-cow interaction:	-




Activities in reserve:	game counting is over today
Fecal monsters: 	#37: Holey ear
Interpretation:		The herds are still walking together, but are relaxed. There were no signs 			of estrus or musth. The elephants were spreading out over the block. 				There are no adult bulls seen in the neighborhood of the herds. 

Appendix B  Adult Bulls 

Name	Age	Status
Charles	25-30 yrs	Most dominant bulls
Riff Raff	25-30 yrs	Second dominant bull







Bonnet	12 yrs	From Holey Ear’s herd
Hot stuff	12 yrs	From Queenie’s herd
Charles 2	12 yrs	Broke in reserve
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